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a force of sufficient 
Blackfeet who wouldAT 1940 NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW I were gathering 

j size to meet the
! oppose their Journey to the buffalo 
• country, east of the main range. Wyeth 
j camped several days near the Flat* 

eads, observed their habits, and 
speaks in high terms of them.
Lands the Flatheads 

“Theft,” he writes, “Is a thing al
most unknown among them and Is 
punished by flogging as I am told, but 
have never known an Instance of theft 
among them, the least thing even to 
a bead or pin is brought you if found.” 
Wyeth never saw one of these In
dians get into anger with each other 
or with a stranger; they had a mild, 
playful laughing, disposition, he says; 

i and he found that even the children 
It was the pathfinders who | did not quarrel with each other. "I 

fought their way across the con- ! have never,” he wrote, “heard an an- 
tinent In the early years of last , 8Ty word among them nor any quar- 
century who helped to save Ore- j rellng although there are here at 
gon for the youthful republic. All ' east 500 of them together and at play 
that portion of Montana which ; the whole time at footbaU bandy, and 
lies west of the Rocky mountains the light sports which give occasion 
was then included in what was to so many quarrels among white chll- 
called Oregon, so, but for the pio- dren.” These Indians were polite and 
neers who braved the rigors of a unobtrusive; they never begged ex
transcontinental Journey under cept as pay for services and they were 
hardships equal to those endured moderate and faithful, but not Induo- 
by Lewis and Clark, western Mon- trlous workers. In pot stealing the 
Una might now be part of a fair flatheads presented a sharp contrast 
British province. H1 habits to the Indians the party
One of these trailblazers was Capt. | had encountered on the Columbia 

Nathaniel J. Wyeth of Massachusetts, river. But their virtues have not all 
who toured the northwest in the early been told; the men were brave war- 
thirties. The record of his Journey, rlors who fought almost continually 
which was published shortly after his with the fierce Blackfeet, the women 
return, and which had a bearing on | were chaste and “the young women 
the international decision as to the ar® good looking and with^ dress and 
Oregon boundary, is in the archives cleanliness would be lovely, 
of the Historical Society of Massa- In the Bitter Root 
chusetts. j May 9, the Wyeth party left the In-

Wyeth left Independence. Mo., in i dlan camp and proceeded by slow 
May, 1832, and on his trip west | stages, hunting and trapping as they 
passed through what are now the ; went, up the Bitter Root valley. On 
states of Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, j May 17, they were near the heads of 
Idaho, Washington and Oregon, ar- j the streams running north and within 
riving at Fort Vancouver, the prln- sight of a mountain to the south which 
cipal post of the Hudson’s Bay Co. on separated the valley they were in 
the coast, in October of the same year.- from land in which rise the creeks 
He left Vancouver on his return jour- and rivers whose waters flowed into 
ney on Feb. 1, 1833, arriving at St. ! the Big Hole river, thence into the 
Louis a few months later. 1 Jefferson, the main branch of the

While his observations, in his jour- Missouri river; down the long stretch 
nal, on eastern Montana are vague, • of the Missouri into the Mississippi 
the story of his trip through that ending their long Journey in the Guif 
part of the state which was then in- of Mexico. The crossing of the main 
eluded in Oregon territory Is told in range of the Rocky Mountains was 
more detail made without difficulty, and when It

Very few white men were in west- was accomplished, the travelers had 
em Montana in 1832, and Wyeth is 
perhaps the only one who has written “Jj®
a description of the country and its territory, then claimed by the British 
Inhabitants at that time. His route hito undisputed territory of the United 
on his return trip to the settled parts \
of the states led from Vancouver, on î^e B1S Hole basin, a crossing was 
the Columbia river to Spokane; thence ^adeJnto the Sal^n rtyercoimtix
u0 ctmrlr nut fnr PlarkN Pork rlvGr &Dd tilGIlCG thC JMTty prOC66u€fl SOUtil
clllld always by him, the Flathead', and east, crossed many mountains and 
and camoed on “Flathead or Ponde- streams and, on July 15, arrived at 
rev” teke The lake he refers to as Bonneville’s camp on Green river, a Flathead is^ot the Flathead of the Ph°.te£,rret^|vous for men engaged to 

present day of which he makes no tne Iur craae- 
mention, but Lake Lend oTteUle, which 
he spells as it is pronounced.
Followed Northern Pacific Route 

His route followed, in a general way, 
the one afterward taken by the North
ern Pacific railroad. He was at the 
lake April 1; and, after going through 
a difficult country in which he made 
slow progress, on April 7 arrived at 
the Flathead post kept by Mr. Rivl
and one man. He remained at or near. Qr.KAia “or MÄ-nÄ ! gÄM s*ää

sjrsAsrs Mvus KääH «5nnp irtrip for a summer out in £ in & ^ mere hunter and trappor, nc was one long for a summer outing m a patrIotic American who wished to
, _. . . . i see the great Oregon territory settled

, ... -, he records in his by Americans and Intended himself to
Journal, is the most romantic Place, ma)çe jt his home. He observed the re- 
imaginable; a level plain of two J?lles sources of country and by letters 
long by one wide: on the north a and word of mouth to the states, 
range of rocky and .^now-clad moun- j caused the value of the territory to be 
tains; on the south the Flathead river appreciated by many who would not 
—a rapid current and plenty of good;have heard of lt but for his efforts, 
fishing—running at the immediate | He observed with regret the low ebb to 
base of another lofty, snowy and rocky - which American Interests in Oregon 
range of mountains. Above and below had fallen and the growing power of 
the valley, the mountains of each tbe British as represented by the Hud- 
range close upon the river so as ap- Bay company men.
parently to afford no outlet either Although received with the utmost 
way. About 20 horses are feeding on | kindness by Dr. John McLoughlin, the 
the green plain and perhaps 15 Indian remarkable man, who was chief factor 
lodges (can be seen) and numerous | of the Hudson.s Bay company at Van- 
barking dogs, with now and then a j COUVer, Wyeth never forgot that Mc- 
half-breed on horseback galloping ; LoUghiin and his men represented, and 
gracefully with plenty of Jingling bells i ^gre every year making stronger 
attached to all parts of himself and j claims that were antagonistic to those 
horse. It really is a scene for a poet. ot the united States.
Indian Battlegrounds | “When I arrived In the Columbia in

From this idyllic spot the party I the autumn of 1832,” he states in a 
moved up the river and passed a very i letter to Congressman Palfrey, “there 

rock called le Roche Mauvais, were no Americans there, nor any one 
Only once had. the Blackfeet, constant having American feeling. So far as I 
foes of the Flatheads, who inhabited knew there had not been since Mr. 
the country, passed the bad rock and Astor retired from the coast. Of the 

got such a beating as keeps n men I had with me, three remained 
them In better order.” On April 23 until I again arrived in the autumn of 
he was on Horse plain, and not far 1834 and 19 of those who accompanied 
distant was a mountain, where “200 me, including the missionaries, re- 
Flatheads, Conterays and Ponderays malned permanently in the country.” 
and other Indians had teen killed In 
a battle with the Blackfeet Indians.”
Prom Indians arriving from the main 
Flathead camp at Porte-d’enfer—Hell- 
gate—he learns that the Blackfeet had 
stolen many horses.

The route continued up the Flat- 
head and many streams, which he i 
does not designate by names, were j 
passed. At one place he saw plum j 
trees; the fruit was said to be good, | 
to ripen in September and to be found 
nowhere but at this place. He failed I 
to procure any seeds of the plum for | 
planting elsewhere. The Journey con- , 
tinued until the vicinity of Missoula | 
was reached. Here was found a camp 
of 120 lodges of Flathead Indians, who

WEYTffS JOURNEY 
KEPT WEST IN Ü. S.

j Winter Warning. 
Repeated by Chief

A. M. MULLIN
UM W. Kandolph St., CWc««.. IB.

Dressed Poultry WÊÊ
Lou C. Boedecker, chief of the Mon

tana highway patrol, urges Montana 
drivers to operate their cars carefully 
during winter weather. He reiterated 
previous admonitions to be sure all 
equipment, such as defrosters, brakes 
and similar items were in good work
ing order before venturing on snowy j 
roads. He also warned drivers not to 
operate cars in a speedy manner.

h
For »rar SO Tt»n. we h.re been 
tbe Chieoro market « one of the ■ 
LABGE8T BECEIVERS OF DRESSED S 

POULTRY —
NO COMMISSION CHARGED 

Send for aaotmtlons, tan. dressing «nd S 
shipping instructions. Payment made H 
with Am. Exp. Money Order».

CLAIMS OF BRITISH TO OREGON 
TERRITORY OFFSET BY 

EXPEDITION
I

Western Montana Then Included in 
Country Under Domination by Hud
son’s Bay Company Which Secured 
Much British Land.

' *1
•> ivn Be a Careful Driver [>

L ■

classified

—advertisements—

JOHN L. MORRISON
Established IKHO

IHM W. Randolph St.. Chicago. Ill 
60 yean of leadership on the Chlcaco 
market In the capacity of receiving 
and handling

Court«y of Extension Service, The Holstein-Frlealan Association of America. t

The top 10 Holstein-Friesian aged tertje, by Lauxmont farms, Wrighta- 
t cows at the 1940 National Dairy show, ville. Pa.; third—Lonsdale Wayne 
i Harrisburg. Pa*. Oct. 12-19. They were Queen, by Pabst farms, Oconomowoc, 
selected from a class ot 45, the largest Wis. ; fourth—Bess Pontiac Plete, also 
aged cow class at the show and, ac-!from Pabst farms; fifth—Queen Jo- 

! cording to manji old-timers at the hanna Tritomia Pletertje, by Wiscon- 
rlngside, the largest one they had sin state department of public welfare; 
ever seen at any National Dairy show, sixth — Winterthur Posch Donsegis 

1 In the picture they are placed with Nobsgrl, by Winterthur farms, Win- 
the winning animal at the right, and terthur. Del.; seventh — Winterthur 
the others toward the left in order ! Posch Great Pemesa, also by W’inter- 
of the final placing*. The top cow is thur farms; eighth—Glencroix Fobes 
Belle Crescent Field, exhibited by Mabel Kirby, by Franlo farms; ninth 
Franlo farms, Hopkins, Minn. —K B K O Josephine, by Lauxmont

The next nine cows, in order of 1 farms, and 10th—Johanna Sensation 
placement, and their exhibitors »re: I Homestead, by Wimbledon farms. 
Second—Colantha Della Moole Pie-1 Annapolis, Md.

For Sale Or Lease Dressed Poultry
WE DO NOT CHARGE COMMISSION 
Write for prices. tax» and market 

informationOAHAOt service station, progressive com
munity in Washington Handling Chevrolet 

and Standard Oil products. Well establlshed_ j li|| 
hr same owner 15 years. Other . nW

bustnVs* Interests necessitate sacrifice. Write ------

Box 1906-W, Great Falls. Montana.

CLASSIFIEDowner's ;df7,t:xE AUTO COURT— U apts..
home, oafe building, service sta. Built little I 

over year. Highway 10. 5 miles east Spokane 
city center. »15,000 cash; balance easy terms 
or property. A. C. Stebblns, Rtc. 8. Spokane. 

Wash.

AD VERTISEMENTS
FARMS, RANCHES, LANDS FOR 

SALE—Continued
TALKING Picture business In Montana and 

Idaho, showing educational, religious and 
entertainment pictures in schools, churches 
and small towns, A year-around money 
maker New sound equipment; small Invest
ment. Factory rep.. Holmes Projector Co.. 
3740 Grant Avc., Ogden. Utah.

OIL160 A, FEE LAND 
Clear potential oil land. Cassia Co., Idaho. 
Full oil rights deeded good geology, new 
a ell location close, »7 50 A, Terms. Complete 

Mr. DeLong. 821 Chapman

JIL

Smoked Turkey Proven Tasty;
information.
Bldg.. Los Ancelcs, Calif. at aIDEAL FARM HOME—220 acres. 16 miles | 

south Spokane. 45 meadow (averages 100 
'ons annuallyi. 25 alfalfa. 60 nice wheat, bal- 

stubfcle. Paved highway: good buildings.

to es- oPARTNER WANTED—Man or woman.
tablish a business near Missoula. Montana 

11 500 required. Salary »100. Investment se
cured. For details and Interview write Box 
1906-G. Great Falls, Montana.

GROCERY STORE, station, home In pay
roll town; good business, opportunity to 

Increase. No competition No agents, please. 
806 8. Water St.. Silvcrtou, Ore.

Alaska's

The cure used was one recommend
ed by the United States department 
of agriculture where workers have ex
perimented with many different kinds. 
The recipe for the brine, and direc
tions for making the cure are avail
able from the publications division, 
United States department of agricul
ture. Washington, D. C.

Asked what price this cured turkey 
would have to sell for in order to

Instead of caviar and other expen
sive imported foods, maybe the north
west will soon have wealthy eastern
ers eating smoked turkey, says The 
Farmer, in a recent issue. In fact, 
smoked turkey, though it sells for up
wards of a dollar a pound, already 
has found favor in some New York 
city restaurants and at least one north
west turkey growing community is go
ing to try to see that more restaurants 
sell smoked turkey. That community j make it profitable, Donahue said: “We 
is the one adjacent to Williston, N. D. could sell it at a dollar a pound and

Focal point of interest in smoked; Just about break even on turkey prices 
turkey at Williston is the Joe Dona- ! as they were last fall, but to get a 
hue butcher shop. Donahue, co-operat- return for your work, for the cost of 
Ing with Karl Swanson, county agent, I curing and for a little profit besides 
smoked some turkeys last fall. The I would say that $1.50 per pound would 
work was done as an experiment to be about right.” Will people pay that 
learn what size turkeys should be much for smoked turkey? Not many 
smoked, what the shrinkage in cure will, of course, but there are those 
might be. how well the cured turkeys who are now paying $10 or more a 
kept, and whether smoked turkey ac-i pound for imported caviar. Smoked 
tually was delicious enough to make turkey at $1.50 a pound should sound 
it popular on the fancy food market, cheap.

Based on their experiment, Donahue 
and Swanson learned first that only 
prime birds should be cured. Just as 
when fresh, a prime smoked turkey 
has a much more pleasing appearance 
than birds of lesser quality, and ap
pearance is important in the fancy 
food trade. Typical of the shrink in 
weight was an 11-pound bird which 
weighed 7 pounds, 7 ounces when 
cured. Of course, not all of that was 
waste shrink. From a pound and a 
quarter to a pound and a half of this 
shrink Is accounted for by neck and
giblets, heart, liver and gizzard which j Extension Agents of Powder River and 
are not wasted even though they are 
not cured.

And cured turkey is delicious. We 
had some eight months after it had 
been cured, a slice of breast and of 
thigh. The white meat is much darker 
in color than fresh white meat Just 
as cured meat of any kind is darker 
than the same meat when it was fresh, 
but the color is not unattractive.

»nee
Price »16.500, Frank Dealy. Victoria Hotel, 
Spokane. Wash

320-ACRE farm northwest of Richland. Good 
ranch country. Birins, on place. Free from 

taxes. »1.800 cash. Louie Nuhrlne, Richland, 
Montana.

foropportunitiesDpi-r»cmal Independence. We help you. Fact® 
»bout Alaska 60c. Alaska Research. .08 
1411 4th Avenue, Seattle. Wash.

10 ACRES good land, grow anything. New 
4-room house, electricity. Barn, chicken 

house. Fruit trees, berries. Walter Brehm, j 
Stanfield. Oregon.

THRIVING Cafe for sale In Montana's fast
est growing town. Owner must sell because 

Down payment-terms. Box
•00-ACRE stock ranch near Fort Shaw, 70 

acres Irrigated; fine buildings; reasonable 
,nce Frary & Burlingame. Inc.. Great Falls. 
Montana.

of 111 .health.
Hot Springs, Sanders County. Mont.184.
SALE—Hardware store. Clean stock. Do- 

50 miles south ofFOR
ine good business.

Spokane. Wash. For details write Box 1906-0.
Great Fall*. Montana.

160 ACRES—40 cleared, mostly seeded, bal
ance cut over Range, two sides. Free Irriga
tion abater With or without stock and ma
chinery. Box 504, Libby. Montana.

MEAT-GROCERY—Cash business. Bids, and 
equipment »500 down, cash for »1.000 stock. 

R. Spungln. Brownvllle, Ore.
FARMS, everywhere; easy terms. Edward 

Crlsscy. Gaylord, Michigan.

OHiCK HATCHERY at Baker. Mont., sell or 
lease to experienced man. Agreeable terms. 

Write A. L. Baker. Ekalaka, Mont.

nnr.S CATS. BIRDS. FISH..

WANTED TO BUY
FARMS WANTED—With the completion of 

Fort Peck dam, hundreds of farmers will be 
obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
lands and will be looking for new locations. 
It you want to sell your land, advertise It 
In the Olasgow-Fort Peck Courier. Box 118, 
Glasgow. Montana. Rate one cent per word 
per insertion. Stamps accepted.

...

WATER SYSTEMS Camped With Bonneville
Here were found such noted explor

ers and fur traders as Bonneville, Pon- 
tenelle, Fitzpatrick, Sublette and 
others, who have left names as trail 
blazers, about 800 white men employed 
by the various fur companies, and a 
small village of Snake Indians. From 
this place, after a short rest, Wyeth 
proceeded to the Wind river mountains 
which he crossed, came upon the head-

natural heelers.CATTLE & SHEEP dogs,
Ashmead Stock Ranch. Chester,»3,00 up. 

Mont. AID STOCKMENCOLLIES Purebred. Sable. Beautiful and In
telligent. Ideal for pets or working. Easy to 

train. All ages. Breeding slock. E. H. George, 
Marshalltown, la. __ ______

STOP your high cost of feeding. Carlcy roller 
mill does the work for less and lasts a 

lifetime. Write for prices and catalog. Gollax 
Iron and Machine Works. Colfax. Wash.

WANTED TO TRADE
WILL trade young horses for hens. Write 

B. S. Hollopeter, Phlllpsburg, Mont. RESERVOIRS PROVIDE FEED RE
SERVES AND BETTER UTIL

IZATION OF RANGEInstruction
SHIPYARDS hired 155 of our graduates.

More welders needed! Special rates, terms. 
Write Thomas Fleet. 420 Wall, Seattle, Wash. Custer Counties Have Surveyed 188 

Flood Irrigation Projects Daring the 
Last 10 Years.

doctor's system. ForREDUCE weight by
free Information and weight chart, write 

Vitaux, Canton. S. D. ____________

MISCELLANEOUS________________ __

Personal
LONELY? Want new friends? Photos, de- 

1 scriptlons free. Write Sommers. Box 183, place so attractive. 
“This valley.Widespread construction of flood 

irrigation systems and stock water 
reservoirs to provide feed reserves 
and better utilization of range 
have brought increased stability to 
the livestock industry of Caster 
and Powder River counties, says 
N. A. Jacobsen, extension agent 
for the two counties, in his annual 
progress report submitted to the 
state extension office at Montana 
State college.
In the last 10 years extension agents 

in the two counties have surveyed a 
total of 188 flood irrigation projects 
of which 89 have been constructed 
and are putting water on more than 
4,000 acres. The annual production of 
hay and forage crops from these proj
ects is estimated at more than a 
ton per acre for each of the past three 
years. With this consistent production, 
plus more conservative use of pastures 
and fewer livestock numbers, ranchers 
now have from two to three years’ sup
ply of hay In the stack.

Going hand in hand with the flood 
irrigation work has been the construc
tion of stock water reservoirs. Since 
1936 more than 300 reservoirs have 
been built in Custer county and more 
than 400 in Powder River county, 
Jacobsen reports. Of this number, 
county extension agents have surveyed 
and assisted with 192 reservoirs while 
trained surveyors and other qualified 
persons have laid out the remainder.

In this water conservation program 
the AAA range program has had a 
prominent place because of the as

perating 
the trlple-A.

Because of the Increased demand 
for assistance in surveying the proj
ects, Jacobsen arranged to have 15 
ranchers trained to do this work in 
Powder River county. These men laid 
out a total of 250 dams which when 
constructed will furnish stock water 
for about 300,000 acres of range land.

In addition to this training, eight of 
these men were given practical In
struction in surveying diversion dams, 
contour dikes and ditches. This train-

«

enjoying the benefits of | Upper Darby, Pa.IF YOU are not
electricity for lights and power, there Is 

. no need for you to hold back any longer; no | 
matter how far you are from power line 
service. The price of the new automatic 
Kohler Is the lowest ever offered and de
livers A. C. electricity at the turn of a switch. 

Porter Electric Supply. Phlllpsburg.

XMAS MONEY—»5 to »300. Loans on per
sonal note, auto, furniture. Write Family 

Finance Co.. Great Falls, Mont.

GET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introductions 
made quickly. All ages, many wealthy. 

SIMPSON, Box 1251. Denver, Colo.Write 
Montana.

Poultry 
ointers

FOR SALE—New Holmes 16 and 35 m m 
sound projectors used few times as dem

onstrators Big discount. Portable and stand
ard. Factory rep.. Holmes Projector Co.. 2740 
Orant Ave., Ogden. Utah.

Photos-Finishing:
BETTER PICTURES. Quicker Service I Rolls 

developed, 2 prints each negative 25c. Re
prints 2c. 8 Double Weight 5x7 enlargements 
»I 00. FOX STUDIOS. Billings, MontanaNKEDLEWORKERS: Bend for list of stamped 

Sample Patriotic Panel 10c. Bigpieces. ..
14 Pc. embroidery gift set »1. Postpaid. 
LaRoy Studios. Box 812M, Minneapolis. Minn. Salesmen-Asrents

The organism causing blackhead 
spends part of its life cycle in the 
cecal worm. Cecal worms are found 
In chickens as well as turkeys, and 
blackhead always Is more prevalent 
where cecal worms are common. Tur
keys pick up the eggs of the cecal 
worm, and at the same time become 
infected with the blackhead organism, 
called histomonas meleagridis.

Cecal worms are somewhat difficult 
to remove, for they are found in the 
tips of the ceca. However, the prob
lem Is solved by taking advantage of 
the normal function of the oeca, that 
of receiving food from the Intestines 
and discharging it several times dur
ing the day. Through this process the 
worm remedy will find Its way into 
the ceca.

The best treatment for cecal worms, 
therefore, is to use a worm remedy 
that is added to the mash for a period 
of five days or more. The constant 
presence of the mash containing the 
necessary medication will assure its 
passage into the ceca at some time 
during the period of treatment.

The best policy is to provide such a 
treatment at monthly intervals dur
ing the growing season and up to 
marketing to keep down the degree of 
infestation and prevent the discharge 
of large numbers of eggs upon the 
range. Thus the cycle of the cecal 
worm is broken and blackhead Is kept 
at a minimum.

Where tapeworms are present it Is 
advisable to use a remedy which will 
remove the most common species, M. 
lucida. Worm 
which will discharge the heads as 
well as the segments, and cause no 
toxic aftershock.

NEW STANDARD NAILS—New corrugated ) SELL brilliant 
roofing. Saw mandrels and saws. We have 

low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK COMPANY.
Booth 116 Adams St.. Spokane. Wash.

NEW CROP dried peaches and apricots ready.
Write Wesley Stackpole, R 1, Wenatchee.

Wash.

three-color tinsel patriotic 
cards "God Bless America,” size 7x11. With 

hangers. 12 Tor »1: retails for 25c. Sample 
10c. C. E. Noakes. 320 Carroll St.. Bluefleld, 
W. Va.

* I

Situation Wanted *
M ;

WE SELL oU burners for »5.00, to fit any ■■ ... .......................................................... ................ ...
stove. Guaranteed 5 years. A D. Wartena, EXPERIENCED couple wants work In hos

pital. Box 989, Helena, Montana.Vaughn, Montana.
thenEXTRA dark mink for breeding stock !

Barney Brannln. Branmn Lodge. Melville. !
Mont.

Wanted to Buy
WANT defaulted bonds, stocks. Give price. 

Writs Box 1906-A. Great Falls. Mont.
IF YOU BURN COAL In stove or furnace.

send us a post card. We have a big surprise 
for you. Box 329. Albert Lea, Minn.

FOR SALE—Model “K" Linotype. 2 maga
zines 8 and 10 point. Two molds. Natural 

gas pot Pondera County News. Conrad, Mont.

FROZEN FISH. Write for price list. Lake 
Superior Pish Co.. Duluth. Minn.

♦
The genuine Individual Is one who 

makes his own life Instead of allowing 
circumstances and passion to make u 
for him.

SEEDS
WANTED, crested wheatgrass seed. Send 

sample, state quantity. Graham St Ron. 
Great Falls, Mont.

»

sistance co-o 
obtain under

ranchers can
s _ -• S3
*S3 
?-8

Classified

LIVESTOCK
Established 1868

NUBSERYJ5TOCK______________________

GET READY to plant next spring, Fruit 
Trees.

Vines. Roses. Etc,, by sending for our new 
Feur-Color catalog now ready. A postal 
brings It for your consideration during the 
winter evenings. Milton Nursery Company. 
UlltoD, Oregon.

c°Olims
(IMMISSION

ICHARO
SUABLEft J.C ¥

* oShade Trees. Ornamental Shrubs,
Advertising 2 ss

5 « wMERCHA NTS
848 Fulton Market. Chicago Turkey»

Duck»CATTLE
Write for Tags and Book 

Reference—First National Bank
Ssst
Chicken*

HEREFORD BULLS, yearling and calves, lor 
sale LINUS MARKUSON. Galata, MontFRUIT, nut, flowering, shade trees, roses.

berry plants, shrubs. Free 40 page catalog. ! 
Tualatin Valley Nurseries, Sherwood, Oregon, i

REGISTERED Yorkshire weaner pigs »10.00. 
Bred gilts »25 00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Correspondence 
Chemeketa Farm. 1004 First NatT Bank Bldg.,
Salem. Ore.

SPECIAL SERVICES

LEWIS &
N Wyoming. BUTTE. MONTANA.

ing was made possible through the 
co-operation of the county AAA com
mittee and the extension agent. These 
men laid out a total of 60 spreader 
ditching and diking projects which 
will spread water on some 1.500 acres.

As a result of these developments 
to conserve water for forage produc
tion and livestock use, stockmen in 
these counties are more confident and 
are optimistic about the future, 
Jacobsen said.

rFr booklet Invited. *mists. 108AJuKhK. assay** rs

ns IWE MAKE STAMPS rubber, type HELENA 
STAMP WORKS. Helena. Montana. ‘QIEEP caps** are available

CROSSBRED yearling rams, also lamb rams.
Gram fed, excellent quality. R. E. McAl

lister, Fairfield, Mont.
Since 1896 Hospitalization
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS » tClassifiedFor interesting information write for 

Pamphlets. All inquiries strictly 
THE MURRAY I STITUTES, 620 S. 10th Minneapolis

fidential Plea Must Be Heeded
“Protect us from Tubcrcnlo- 

sis”—each child on the Christ
mas Seals re
peats the plea. 
And the plea 
must be repeat
ed until tuber
culosis Is recog
nized as a great 
danger of child
hood. As chil
dren grow older, 

they must continue to plead for 
their lives even more heart- 
breaklngly, for the danger from 
tuberculosis rapidly looms great
er and greater. Duringthe ages be
tween 5 and 18, one out of every 
10 deaths is due to tuberculosis. 
Before the teens are over, tuber
culosis has won its grim fight 
with other diseases for the first 

the cause ot death

POULTRY
•c0,yrj& , , À'2''/First ((Test TuheM Calf 

Now Mature Animal
For the first time in animal breed

ing history, a calf has been bom as 
the result of a transcontinental arti
ficial insemination. A purebred Jersey 
bull calf, product of the aerial union 
of the sire, at the national dairy 
in San Francisco and the dam In

TRAPS. BAITS, POISONS
Advertising *and Co > o If Ex

terminator Cap 
suies rot nmr 
eoyotes one nlrht 

that brought S131.50. Free formulas and in- 
itructions Get Edward’s real Covote Seen*. 
GEORGE EDWARDS. LIVINGSTON. MONT.

Edward's Wolf For Sale
uCosts so little 

tastes so good 
\ Aged 4 years in 

H well-charred 
I wood

s a*BABY CHICKS P
TRAPPERS Blake & Lamb steel traps. Only; CHICKS—Rocks, Wyandotte». Orpington*.

brand equipped with galvanized pan shanks j *5t75: heavy assorted 15.00 per 100
prevents rustlnf, sticking, freezing. Stronger j PrePal<L Live delivery guaranteed. 
springs Catalog free. Hawking Company, j Counl5' Hatchery, Garden City, Missouri. 
Britain. Conn.

show 
New

York city on exhibit at the world’s 
fair, was bom at F. L. Chesney’s farm 
In Arizona, on July 25.

A plane had raced 3,000 miles east
ward for 16 hours last October to link 
the parents of America’s first “trans
continental test tube calf.” The prec
ious germs of life were carried in a 
refrigerated glass tube.

Today, the product of the experi
ment, a healthy, strong calf of solid 
color, like that of his sire, was entered 
upon the official herd register of the 
American Jersey Cattle club as 
Patsy’s Fair Plight Count 412200.”

tV

TURKEYS
My 40 years of successful coyote and fox 

trapping methods, and scent formulas for 
t6c. Fred Griffin, Phillip. So. Dakota.

QUALITY brood breasted bronze turkey toms:
10 and »12.00 from then

You pay express. Lincoln T. Nelson. 
Courtenay. No Dak.

//tit 00 till Dec
on.

4
Farms Ranches Lands ^HlUrv*

n®?Wanted to Buy
pop «MF *sstFOR SALE in Yakima Valley—80-acre dairy TURKEYS 

ranch by owner Fully equipped. Two work 
teem»; 30 head Guernsey cows; good build-
bin;
Output over 250 quarts daily. Produces suf
ficient hay Pasture. L. E. Purdtn, Route 1,
Beiah. Wash

at BaalTURKEYS WANTED—Long experience in the 
produce business enables us at all ttroaa to 

«et the best possible price for your poultry. 
Please give us a trial snd be convinced. 
Financial reference. Mid City National Bank. 
Foley Bros Produce Co.. 1020 Fulton Market. 
Chicago. Ill

Baq-Bmk. lac.. BoPO"
»electricity: established bottle route.

I»II
IAll automobile« and trucks taken 

Into Cuba In & recent month were 
made In America.

place as 
among youth». TTl n;

FOR BALE 3-ecre home; 3-acre home. 10- 
aere home: 50-acre home Close to Boxe- »

ML N A DECEMBER ». 1M0 (1)


